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Golden To AppesiF "MerMm A Loi
; '

To Cheer About. . r . . ,vv

f.

how about a big fat win'!",
Starnes said, "but I didn't
get a chance."

"I didn't find out until about
4, or get to see my wife until
about 5, or the baby until
about 6. I was just too nerv-
ous."

Starnes seems anything but
nervous now, handing out ci-

gars. 'You're looking good
you survived it fine," he wad
congratulated by a friend.
"Yes sir, I feel fine. Didn't
hurt a bit!" he beamed.

Three cheers for Dick
Starnes!

Harry Golden, the short, cig-
ar - chomping author, wit and
philosopher who is an adopt-
ed son of North Carolina, ap-
pears on the CREATIVE PER-
SON on University Televis-
ion stations WUNC-T- V Chan-
nel 4 and WUNB-T- V Channel
2 on Wednesday, March 22 at
8 p.m.

Harry Golden came to Char-
lotte in 1940 and launched a
mineral-wate- r business and his
newspaper The Carolina Is-

raelite. The mineral-wate- r
enterprise proved to be a
"good idea ruined, like teeth,
by Coca-Cola- ," and the pap-
er, an erratic be-

came an off - beat personal
journal a hodge-podg-e of
reminiscence, anecdote, soc-

ial and political comment spic-o- d

with wit and interspersed
with advertisements for kosh-
er salami and subscription
reminders with bonus offers.
While ordinary newspapers
are dedicated only to the
truth, the most recent issue of
the - "Carolina Israelite' is
dedicated tn the doctors of

Charlotte who pulled Harry
Golden through his recent ill-

ness.
In 1957 at the age of 56, Har-

ry Golden published his first
book, Only in America," which
vas an immediate best-sell- er

and projected Golden and the
career he was already follow-
ing into the limelight. Since
he had been writing all his
life, and filing away the stor-
ies for future reference with
rare equanimity, he now be-
gan publishing almost a book
a year For 2 cents Plain,"
Enjoy, Enjoy, his biography
of Carl Sandburg and more,
with Ess, Ess Mein Kind
the latest.

An outspoken advocate of
Civil Rights from the time be-

fore the 1954 Supreme Court
ruling, Harry Golden offered
the Golden Vertical Integra-
tion Plan which, like his oth-
er proposals, shows up with
humor the foibles and absur-
dities of man's behavior.

Late at night, after the tele-
phones in his rather seedy an-

te - bellum home-cum-offi- ce

By DICK COLEMAN
Special to DTH

Head Cheerleader Dick
Starnes had a lot to cheer
about this past weekend.

At 2:44 p.m. Saturday his
wife Brenda (Beatle) gave
birth to an 8 pound, 3 ounce
baby girl at UNC Memorial
Hospital.

Courtenay Sue Starnes
check into this world
"just raising cain," presum-
ably over the Tar Heel efforts
in College Park.

"I wanted to send the team
a telegram saying we have
a big, fat baby girl. She was
born crying, 'Beat B.C.' Now

Take's Courage

For Snake Laws
HONOLULU (AP) --Hawaii,

which supposedly doesn't have
any snakes, has just passed a
law making it possible to im-

port them for public exhibition
at zoos.

The House of Representa-
tives chose St. Patrick's Day
to vote for the measure 29-2-0

after amending it to limit repr
tiles to two non-poisono- us

males.

Canal Opened
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TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI)
Boatmen new can navigate

150 miles along Florida's Gulf
Coast as a result of completion
of a stretch
of Intracoastal Waterway at
Venice.

The water route was opened
when a canal, spanned by
three drawbridges, was com-
pleted. The Intra coastal Water
Way begins near Tarpon
Springs and continues to the
Caloosahatchce River, near
Fort Myers.
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Ballots-Ballot- s. Volunteers sort out the vari-colore- d ballots prior to
the night counting marathon. DTH Photo by Jock Lauterer

New Sad-Happ-y Novel,
6 Waldo 9 ComingIn April
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have stopped ringing, Harry
Golden and biz friends sit and
talk. Since both Harry Gold-

en and his greatly - admired
friend Carl Sandburg each like
to talk, they have reached an
agreement for "equal time"
when they meet. Fifteen min-

utes for Sandburg, then fif-

teen minutes for Golden, as
they talk till the early hours
fo "settle some of the affairs
cf the world." As Ralph Mc-Gi- ll

says, "Harry Golden is a
rare bird, who talks as well
as he writes."

The World of Harry Gold-

en,' in the National Educa-
tional Television Creative
son series shows Harry Gold-

en at home in Charlotte, on a
nostalgic return to his boy-

hood home on New York
City's Lower East Side and
indulging in some of the talk
and reminiscence that has
made him famous.

Chess Club
Wins Match
Over Durham

The UNC Chess Club claim-
ed its fourth victim Monday
night at the Allied Arts Cen-
ter in Durham.

The UNC players defeated
the Durham Club by a decis-
ive 4--1 score. Our undefeated
team won 3 games while
drawing 2.

On board 1 Seymour Kell-erm- an

used a Ruy Lopex and
subtle tactical threats to de-

feat his opponent. Jim Hughes
trapped his opponent's way-

ward knight early in the
game to coast to victory on
board 2.

Peter Nassiff, using a Si-

cilian defense on board 4,
reached a complex position in
which he sacrificed a pawn to
win a rook later on and ulti-
mately caused his resignation.

Leonard Parker and Alan
Marsh, on boards 3 and 5 re-
spectively, each faced a Pet-ro- ff

defense in which they
could only manage to draw.

The Chess dub meets in
Graham Memorial Wednesday
nights and is open to all in-

terested people..

EXPO BALLET
MONTREAL-Fam- ed Danc-

ers' Rudolph Nureyev and
Margot Fonteyn will . team up
here June 7-- 10 in the Royal
Ballet's production of 'Tara-dis- e

Lost," created especially
for them by French choreog-
rapher Roland Petit The pro-
duction will be a feature of
EXPO 67. the Montreal
World's Fair.
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A blindfold test
for beer.

4.

Christian Science Monitor and
for the Internationalles Afrf-kaforo- m

in Munich as a cor-
respondent, Black Orpheus
(Nigeria), The Examiner
(Rhodesia), Transition (Ugan-
da) and Presence Africaine,
published in Paris. His
poems and articles have also
appeared in The Virginia
Quarterly Review, The New
African, The Transatlantic
Review, and Prairie

If anybody ever says you can't
pick Budweiser with your eyes
shut, you can call his bluff.

First, stick vour nose closef

to the foam of each glass of
THE NEW YOBS UTS

ajreat on your campns u a
rood man to know.

Write . . . Phone . . . Yfa&t
Harry Golden, author of World of Harry Golden," in

"For 2 Cents Plain" and "En-- , National Educational Televi--
joy, Enjoy," is featured in sion's exploration into the
"The Creative Person The world of the 20th century arts.

"If I were going to give
God a grade on the Uni-
verse, I'd give him a

.
This statement comes from

a new sad - happy novel call-
ed Waldo, its author is one
Paul Theroux, and the book
is scheduled for release April
12 by Houghton Mifflin Com-
pany.

Waldo will be called a sur-
realist novel. It is not one. It
is about nouns we know and
see, not about nouns we
dream Striped toothpaste vi-
brating on an electric tooth-
brush, a fat lustful Mother of
the Year, a writer on display
behind plate glass typing for
pleased onlookers.

These are hilarious, but dis-
turbing because they are not
surreal. They are with us. .

This is the story of Waldo
whom we first meet in the
glass - galled Booneville
School. for-- Delinquent? Boys, .

committed bn charge v y of
"truss burning, bank screw-
ing up, and oil pouring," all
of . which outrages were per-
petrated on his hopeless fa-
ther or his pathetic, wall-eye- d

mother. After taking part in
a riot in the prison cooking
class, and being nearly roast-
ed in the oven in which he was
hiding from the guards, Wal-
do's sentence is lengthened.
Recuperating in Booneville's
infirmary, he talks to Dr.
Wasserman, eye doctor and
head - shrinker. Waldo's trou-
ble is diagnosed as "nothing

LE-E- N

to do" in a world where to
be busy is to be sane.

Waldo stays poised at the
edge of savagery. After leav-
ing Booneville he meets, in
Dr. W's waiting room, the
middle-age- d ex-star- let Clovis
Techy, who becomes his mis-
tress and patroness. She sends
him to Rugg College in or-
der to give him "something
to do." Waldo wants to be-
come a writer and more or
less does so, in the process of
which he tries to shuck off
his bewildered family but be-
comes embroiled with far
more bewildering groups of
students. He succeeds in be-
coming the hack writer of ''hu-
man interest" stories, front
page grotesques which cause
critics to rave and hail him
as a "blazing new talent."
His duties as Clovis' lover
are the price he has paid for
his success. He is left, aloft
in his glass i'writer's. cage" In
a night club, sparse-haire- d,

scruffy, physically a bit
smaller, typing for a widly ap-
plauding audience.

Dr. W's advice, "do some-
thing, anything," is a cure as
well as a malaise; from the
glass prison to the glass writ-
er's cage Waldo has suffer-
ed the essence of laughter,
which is pain. Here is a bold,
funny and perceptive tract for
our times.

Paul Therous has lived wide-

ly in his 25 years. He was born
in Medford, Massachusetts.
After graduating from col-

lege in 1963 he taught in Italy
for a summer, in Nyasaland
(Central Africa) for two years,
and is now lecturer in Eng-
lish at Makerere University in
Uganda (East Africa).

Therous has written for the

beer and take a sniff. Notice a difference?
The one with the clean, fresh aroma is
Budweiser.

Now taste. This gets a bit tricky. But
the one beer that tastes like beer without
any one flavor jumping out at you (like
hops, or an extra sweetness, or some-
times a sour or sharp taste) is Budweiser.
That's because Budweiser is blended .

by our Beechwood Ageing. We want you
to taste the beer, not the recipe.

If anybody pulls a beer-tastin- g test
on you, now you know how to 'win. Just
follow your nose.

BudVeigen
KING OF BEERS ANHEUSER-BUSC- INC. ST. LOUIS

NEWARK LOS ANGELES TAMPA HOUSTON
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!S'-B- y Stu3ehts 'Anidv!Faculty! '
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(Over Dairy Bar) Ph. t43-t- &

The
1967 Fine Arts Festival

April 9-1-3

fl NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANYppin da trim

TPJAWGLE VOLKSWAG EMHELP WANTED!
We are now interviewing1
male and female for per-
manent fall or part time
employment, beginning-Jun- e

or September.
Knowledge of hobbies or
crafts beneficial.

While doing business
with our Loan Dept.

We pay the tab.

DURHAM'S OLDEST
PAWNEE0KEE3

Fl5 FGITJfO

W. MAIN, AT 5 POINTS
ENTRANCE ON CITY

PARKING LOT
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IF YOU TRY IT YOU
WILL BUY IT

Grants food is excellent
and your student IJ),
card is good for 20 dis-
count 4:307:30 YM.

W. T. GRANT CO.
EASTGATE

HILLY

nnniun
EASTGATE

One of the most widely

read novelists of our WANTED

Secretaries Clerics
time, author of

The Man and

The Prize and the

forthcoming

The Fist now writes of

t -

With the largest MOST MODERN SERV-
ICE DEPARTMENT in the state.

Our repairs are FULLY GUARANTEED.
Customer satisfaction is a must.

TRANSPORTATION is furnished to
both DURHAM & CHAPEL HILL for the
convenience of our customers.

Our SERVICE DEPARTMENT is open
Thursday nights till 9 P.M. for those who
find it difficult to come in during the day.
Triangle also possesses one of the most
modern Body Shops in the area. Where
guaranteed repairs are made on all makes
and models.

Bring your car home to Triangle where
genunine Volkswagen parts are used.
Where we are now pledged to give the
best possible service for the lowest possible
price.

21 MOMENTS OF TRUTH,

among them:

The Man Who ttatsd Hemingway

Don't Call Her Madam

The Man Who Swindled Goering

ail in the pages of
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Hospital Saving Association, Blue Cross and Blue Shield,
may have that better job opportunity which you will want
to consider. Tremendous growth during the past year has
created a number of openings for SECRETARIAL and CLERI-

CAL personnel. You should be a High School graduate or
better. Experience is not required.

Hospital Saving provides 7 paid holidays per year plus
liberal vacation and sick leave plans for. its employees.
The Association contributes part of the cost of the employee
group insurance programs. Excellent working conditions,
office facilities and convenient parking areas are provided

for employees.

Even though Hospital Saving is a rather large business,
the individual value of each employee is recognized. Salary,

responsibility, and promotions are based on individual merit
In return for the compensation, benefits, and opportunities
all that is expected is the sincere application of your abili-

ties in the performance of assigned job responsibilities.

To explore the possibility of working at Hospital Saving,

call 942-412- 1 or come to the Home Office on West Franklin
Street anytime between 8 A.M. and 5 P.M., Monday through
Friday. Ask for Mr. Herman Preston or Mrs. Pat Williams

in the Personnel Department.

GYinVIHG WALLACE

"...Wallace writing at his best"
Library Journal

"...a feeling for mood and charac-
ter; a responsive eye; a recording
ear; an individuality..."

Los Angeles Times
"Amusing and expert..."

London Times
"...well-writte- n, altogether human

s""""' """"" "" """ r anaaDsoroing..." New York Post
"...consistently interesting..."

Chicago Tribune TRIANGLE VOLKSWA
$595 original edition

now "HPT A
vnlh fccld Clzn Plaids fsatarias Dacrcn!

3823 DURHAM-CHAPE- L HILL BLVD.
PHONE 489-237- 1

N. a DEALE3 NO. 1343
Get the best of two worlds. Authentic comfort of Post-Gra- d styling. Unin-
hibited look of a big plaid. 65 Dacrorfooivester and 35 Avrlrt-avor- v $R EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYERPublished by POCKET BOOKS First in Paperbacks
at uninhibited stores. Pr.css-Fr- a Post-Crs- d by h.Ls


